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The Peregrine Promise... “No Questions Asked Lifetime Guarantee”
The Peregrine Family of Brands

Peregrine Outdoor Products, LLC proudly owns and manufactures the Peregrine Field Gear, MizMac Designs and Wild Hare Shooting Gear brands of premium hunting and shooting apparel and accessories. We take pride in providing premium quality products at a reasonable price and we welcome all feedback from our dealers and customers to help us improve our products.

Peregrine has your back! All Peregrine Field Gear, MizMac Designs and Wild Hare Shooting Gear products come with a “no questions asked” Lifetime Guarantee!

In addition to our own brands of products, we also offer other premium brands through our retail e-commerce websites. Visit all of our sites to see our complete listings of products.
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Increases Safety
Reduces Fatigue
Improves Reaction Time

- Keeps barrel up
- Reduces arm fatigue by 75%
- Supports firearm in normal carrying position
- Universal design for left, right or center positioning
- Supplied with “one size fits all” belt (with elastic shell holders)
- Ideal for upland hunters, waterfowlers, big game hunters, and target shooters

LIFETIME WARRANTY

For more information, check out: www.quick-shot.com

Patent Protected
US Patent Number 8,540,126
All-Weather Synthetic, Black
SKU: PFG-QSS1       MSRP: $34.99

All-Weather Mossy Oak© Duck Blind® Camo
SKU: PFG-QSS2       MSRP: $39.99

NEW All-Weather Synthetic, Blaze Orange
SKU: PFG-QSS3       MSRP: $34.99

Handcrafted Premium US Leather
SKU: PFG-QSL1 (50” belt), PFG-QSL2 (60” belt)
MSRP: $129.99 - $139.99

Retail Packaging
4 units per 12 inch peg

“No questions asked” LIFETIME Guarantee!
NEW “Trekker” Dog Handler’s Vest

Trekker Dog Handler’s Vest
SKU: PFG-UV1    MSRP: $164.99 ($174.99, 3XL+)

Designed for the all day hunter and dog handler, our new Trekker vest features transmitter pockets, extra carrying capacity and an enlarged front-loading game pouch.

• Extra large 14+” front opening for game pouch (with snap closure)
• Chest pockets with mesh front for e-collar transmitters and elastic restraints to prevent loss of transmitters in the field
• Large shell pockets with magnetic flaps, elastic shell loops and zippered bottom
• Reinforced water bottle holders
• Rugged water repellent canvas fabric
• Expandable zippered rear game pouch with waterproof liner
• Rear rucksack for extra storage
• Two internal zippered accessories pockets
• Reliable 2-way YKK zipper
• Compatible with Quick-Shot shotgun holster
• Satisfies all states’ requirements for minimum amount of blaze orange
• LIFETIME Warranty

NEW “Trekker” Dog Handler’s Vest
Chest pockets fit Garmin/Tritronics, Sport Dog, Dogtra, DT Systems transmitters and more.

Compatible with the Shock Eater RECOIL PAD

14+” front opening for loading birds

Rucksack for extra carrying capacity

Peregrine Outdoor Products | peregrinefieldgear.com

The Peregrine Promise...
NEW “Uplander” Vest

Uplander Vest
SKU: PFG-UV5     MSRP: $108.99 ($113.99, 3XL+)

For those wanting to travel light, our new Uplander vest has some of the same great engineering features of our Trekker vest, but with less weight and a more economical price.

- Extra large 14+” front opening for game pouch (with snap closure)
- Large shell pockets with magnetic flaps and elastic shell loops
- Hand warmer pockets
- Rugged water repellent canvas fabric
- Expandable zippered rear game pouch with waterproof liner
- Internal zippered accessories pocket
- Reliable 2-way YKK zipper
- Compatible with Quick-Shot shotgun holster
- Internal shoulder pockets for ShockEater® recoil pad
- Satisfies all states’ requirements for minimum amount of blaze orange
- LIFETIME Warranty

Size Chart:
(For Trekker and Uplander vests)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Chest</th>
<th>Vest Width</th>
<th>Vest Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sm</td>
<td>34-36”</td>
<td>20”</td>
<td>26”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Med</td>
<td>38-40”</td>
<td>22”</td>
<td>28”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lg</td>
<td>42-44”</td>
<td>23.5”</td>
<td>30”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>46-48”</td>
<td>25”</td>
<td>30.5”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>50-52”</td>
<td>26.5”</td>
<td>31”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>54-56”</td>
<td>29”</td>
<td>31.5”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4XL</td>
<td>58-60”</td>
<td>31”</td>
<td>32”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5XL</td>
<td>62-64”</td>
<td>33”</td>
<td>33”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Easily carried in your vest pocket!

MAGnet Gun Caddy
SKU: PFG-MGC1
MSRP: $8.99 ea   New Lower Price

- Strong “soft-magnet” that won’t scratch paint
- Actively holds barrel
- Fits single or double barrel firearms
- Lightweight only 2.2 oz
- Pocket-size
- Works with any steel surface
- Modular design for multiple units at any height

Patent Protected
8,403,278
D701,584
8,695,935
Optional MAGnet Gun Caddy Counter Top Display

Individual Blister Pack

Special Imprinting Available

“No questions asked” LIFETIME Guarantee!

Peregrine Outdoor Products | peregrinefieldgear.com
**ShockEater® Recoil Pad**

SKU: GMP-SHOCKEATER  
MSRP: $35.95 ea

- Only 8 mm thick and 1.4 oz  
- Utilizes proprietary Nano-Poly™ technology  
- Flexible design conforms to your shoulder, improving pitch and toe angles  
- High grade, waterproof polyurethane coating for long lasting durability  
- Compatible with all Wild Hare™, MizMac and Browning apparel with built-in recoil pad pockets  
- Dimensions: 6.5” x 3.75”

Patent pending
How ShockEater® works:

At rest, ShockEater® is soft and conformal to the touch.

Upon recoil impact, the ShockEater® Nano-Poly™ molecules stiffen, locking together to form a solid-like state that maximizes recoil absorption.

After recoil, ShockEater® returns to a soft and conformal state, ready to receive its next impact.

Convenient and Informative Retail Packaging
Designed by Women Shooters, for Women Shooters
NEWLY REDESIGNED MizMac
“Perfect Fit” Mesh Shooting Vest
SKU: MIZ-820L-XX-RH/LH     MSRP: $140.99
($145.99, 3XL+)

Finally, shooting vests truly designed for women. Our unique perfect fit mesh vest with adjustable Velcro waist tabs allows full flexibility and comfort while shooting. Expandable front pockets allow easy access to shells, while the rear full width zippered mesh hull pouch holds 100+ hulls. The MizMac “Perfect Fit” vest now comes standard with genuine leather on the international shooting pad and pocket trim for an even better fit and better breathability. Add in the ShockEater recoil pad for maximum shoulder protection and you’ve got the perfect women’s shooting vest.

- NEW: Genuine leather pad and trim
- Form fitting elastic side panels
- NEW: Notched shoulder to prevent pad movement when shouldering gun
- NEW: Redesigned expandable front pockets with hidden snap
- NEW: Spare shell holders with Velcro tabs
- NEW: Internal recoil pad pocket
- NEW: Velcro waist adjustment tabs
- NEW: Internal zippered accessories pocket
- NEW: Increased embroidery area on shoulders

Sizes:
XS: (0-2), S: (4-6), M: (8-10), L: (12-14), XL (16-18), 2XL: (20-22), 3XL: (24-26), 4XL: (28-30)

All apparel available in LEFT or RIGHT hand.

Custom logo embroidery available for an additional charge.
Minimum order quantity 10 units.

“No questions asked” LIFETIME Guarantee!
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NEW MizMac “Comfort Fit” Mesh Vest
SKU: MIZ-810S-SK     MSRP: $89.99 ($94.99, 3XL+)

We understand that pink is not for everyone and that not all ladies want bright flashy colors. The new “Comfort Fit” mesh vest has all the same great features as our Perfect Fit mesh vests but with a cotton twill pad and trim.

- Form fitting elastic side panels
- Expandable front pockets with hidden snap and drain hole for rain water
- Notched shoulder to prevent vest from riding up when shooting
- Spare shell holders with Velcro tabs
- Internal recoil pad pocket
- Velcro waist adjustment tabs
- Reliable 2-way YKK zipper
- Rear reloaders pouch with 2-way zipper
- Internal zippered accessories pocket
- Large embroidery area on shoulders
- Available colors: Sage/Khaki (SK)

Sizes: XS: (0-2), S: (4-6), M: (8-10), L: (12-14), XL (16-18), 2XL: (20-22), 3XL: (24-26), 4XL: (28-30)

Compatible with the Shock Eater RECOIL PAD

Available in LEFT or RIGHT hand.
**NEWLY REDESIGNED** MizMac Shooting Shirts

**SKU:** MIZ-851S-XX  **MSRP:** TBD

We’ve brought back the popular MizMac women’s shooting shirt and added some terrific new features. This shirt is a must have for your trip to the range.

- NEW: Design for shooting pad
- NEW: Externally accessible shoulder pocket for the ShockEater recoil pad
- NEW: Elongated vertical gussets for better range of motion and unrestricted swing
- NEW: Vertical vents with privacy mesh fabric
- NEW: Shooting glasses loop to hang your glasses

Colors: TBD

**Sizes:**
XS: (0-2), S: (4-6), M: (8-10), L: (12-14), XL (16-18), 2XL: (20-22), 3XL: (24-26), 4XL: (28-30)
A leader in innovative shooting gear and accessories

We began in the late 1980’s, implementing our Field Technology, where our products are tested by experienced shooters. From this experience, we have developed high quality products and functional shooting gear.

Official supplier of Lindenwood University Shotgun Sports
Whether you shoot Trap, Skeet or Sporting Clays, Wild Hare Shooting Gear has an extensive product line that is sure to meet your needs.

New shooters should check out our new line of Primer vests, while those looking for something with more features will enjoy our Heatwave or leather-trimmed Range vests.

For those rainy days, nothing beats our newly redesigned Storm Jacket, now incorporating the eVent waterproof breathable membrane technology.

If you’re a die hard shooter who doesn’t mind shooting in the snow and freezing temperatures, then our new leather trimmed Cold Weather Coat is exactly what you need.

Need a bag? Choose from our classic Deluxe or our new Premium Line of quilted nylon bags, pouches and gun sleeves for the most rugged and durable products on the market.

If you prefer the luxurious feel of leather, our Genuine Leather bags, pouches and accessories will definitely catch your eye.
NEW Wild Hare Primer Mesh Vest
SKU: WH-421S-XX  MSRP: $75.99 ($80.99, 3XL)

Modeled off our popular Heatwave vest, the Primer has many of the same great features and overall cut. With ambidextrous shooting pads and more economical pricing, the Primer is a great option for shooting teams.

- Large pockets easily hold a box of shells
- Ambidextrous no-bunch pad
- Internal shoulder pockets accept ShockEater® and other recoil pads
- Rear velcro straps to give a tailored appearance
- Spare shell holders with velcro fabric tab
- Large two way YKK zipper
- Machine washable
- Available Colors: Black/Silver (BS), Forest/Brown (FB)

Size Chart: (Chest size)
- Youth Lg (30-32”)
- Sm (34-36”)
- Med (38-40”)
- Lg (42-44”)
- XL (46-48”)
- 2XL (50-52”)
- 3XL (54-56”)

Compatible with the

Shock Eater
RECOIL PAD

Forest/Brown
(FB)

Black/Silver
(BS)

Custom logo embroidery available for an additional charge. Minimum order quantity 10 units.

Additional images and details are available at www.WildHareShootingGear.com
Wild Hare Heatwave Mesh Vest

Back by popular demand, the Heatwave Mesh Vest tailors to your body size to keep you shooting in comfort and style.

• Large expandable pockets
• No-bunch pad
• Internal shoulder pocket accepts ShockEater® and other recoil pads
• Rear velcro straps to give a tailored appearance
• Rear zippered reloader’s pouch holds 100+ hulls
• D-rings on waist line for accessories
• NEW! Velcro strap on waist for holding ear muffs and accessories
• Spare shell holders with velcro fabric tab
• NEW! Internal zippered accessories pocket
• NEW! Larger two way YKK zipper
• Machine washable
• Available Colors: Black/Black (BK), Navy/Silver (NV), Forest/Brown (FB), Sage/Khaki (SK)

Size Chart: (Chest size)
Youth Lg (30-32”)
Sm (34-36”)
Med (38-40”)
Lg (42-44”)
XL (46-48”)
2XL (50-52”)
3XL (54-56”)
4XL (58-60”)
5XL (62-64”)
6XL (66-68”)

Additional images and details are available at www.WildHareShootingGear.com

“No questions asked” LIFETIME Guarantee!

Compatible with the ShockEater RECOIL PAD

Custom logo embroidery available for an additional charge. Minimum order quantity 10 units.

“All apparel available in LEFT or RIGHT hand.”

Wild Hare Heatwave Mesh Vest

Back by popular demand, the Heatwave Mesh Vest tailors to your body size to keep you shooting in comfort and style.

• Large expandable pockets
• No-bunch pad
• Internal shoulder pocket accepts ShockEater® and other recoil pads
• Rear velcro straps to give a tailored appearance
• Rear zippered reloader’s pouch holds 100+ hulls
• D-rings on waist line for accessories
• NEW! Velcro strap on waist for holding ear muffs and accessories
• Spare shell holders with velcro fabric tab
• NEW! Internal zippered accessories pocket
• NEW! Larger two way YKK zipper
• Machine washable
• Available Colors: Black/Black (BK), Navy/Silver (NV), Forest/Brown (FB), Sage/Khaki (SK)

Size Chart: (Chest size)
Youth Lg (30-32”)
Sm (34-36”)
Med (38-40”)
Lg (42-44”)
XL (46-48”)
2XL (50-52”)
3XL (54-56”)
4XL (58-60”)
5XL (62-64”)
6XL (66-68”)

Additional images and details are available at www.WildHareShootingGear.com

“No questions asked” LIFETIME Guarantee!

Compatible with the ShockEater RECOIL PAD

Custom logo embroidery available for an additional charge. Minimum order quantity 10 units.

“All apparel available in LEFT or RIGHT hand.”

Wild Hare Heatwave Mesh Vest

Back by popular demand, the Heatwave Mesh Vest tailors to your body size to keep you shooting in comfort and style.

• Large expandable pockets
• No-bunch pad
• Internal shoulder pocket accepts ShockEater® and other recoil pads
• Rear velcro straps to give a tailored appearance
• Rear zippered reloader’s pouch holds 100+ hulls
• D-rings on waist line for accessories
• NEW! Velcro strap on waist for holding ear muffs and accessories
• Spare shell holders with velcro fabric tab
• NEW! Internal zippered accessories pocket
• NEW! Larger two way YKK zipper
• Machine washable
• Available Colors: Black/Black (BK), Navy/Silver (NV), Forest/Brown (FB), Sage/Khaki (SK)

Size Chart: (Chest size)
Youth Lg (30-32”)
Sm (34-36”)
Med (38-40”)
Lg (42-44”)
XL (46-48”)
2XL (50-52”)
3XL (54-56”)
4XL (58-60”)
5XL (62-64”)
6XL (66-68”)

Additional images and details are available at www.WildHareShootingGear.com

“No questions asked” LIFETIME Guarantee!

Compatible with the ShockEater RECOIL PAD

Custom logo embroidery available for an additional charge. Minimum order quantity 10 units.

“All apparel available in LEFT or RIGHT hand.”

Wild Hare Heatwave Mesh Vest

Back by popular demand, the Heatwave Mesh Vest tailors to your body size to keep you shooting in comfort and style.

• Large expandable pockets
• No-bunch pad
• Internal shoulder pocket accepts ShockEater® and other recoil pads
• Rear velcro straps to give a tailored appearance
• Rear zippered reloader’s pouch holds 100+ hulls
• D-rings on waist line for accessories
• NEW! Velcro strap on waist for holding ear muffs and accessories
• Spare shell holders with velcro fabric tab
• NEW! Internal zippered accessories pocket
• NEW! Larger two way YKK zipper
• Machine washable
• Available Colors: Black/Black (BK), Navy/Silver (NV), Forest/Brown (FB), Sage/Khaki (SK)

Size Chart: (Chest size)
Youth Lg (30-32”)
Sm (34-36”)
Med (38-40”)
Lg (42-44”)
XL (46-48”)
2XL (50-52”)
3XL (54-56”)
4XL (58-60”)
5XL (62-64”)
6XL (66-68”)

Additional images and details are available at www.WildHareShootingGear.com

“No questions asked” LIFETIME Guarantee!

Compatible with the ShockEater RECOIL PAD

Custom logo embroidery available for an additional charge. Minimum order quantity 10 units.

“All apparel available in LEFT or RIGHT hand.”
NEW for 2016
“Range” Vest with Genuine Leather

Compatible with the

Shock Eater
RECOIL PAD

Custom logo embroidery available for an additional charge. Minimum order quantity 10 units.

Sage/Brown (SB)

All apparel available in LEFT or RIGHT hand.

NEW Wild Hare Range Vest
SKU: WH-445L-XX-RH/LH
MSRP: $169.99 ($179.99, 3XL+)

This vest has evolved from a fusion between the original Pavillion USA Range Vest and the Wild Hare Classy Clays vest. Genuine leather pad and trim provides a comfortable fit and breathability, while the mesh body allows for much needed air flow during hot days at the range.

- Genuine cowhide leather pad and trim
- Large gussetted double pockets easily hold a box of shells
- Internal shoulder pocket accept ShockEater® and other recoil pads
- Rear velcro straps to give a tailored appearance
- Rear reloader’s pouch with 2-way YKK zipper
- Spare shell holders with velcro fabric tab
- Internal zippered accessories pocket
- Large two way YKK zipper
- Machine washable
- Available Colors: Sage/Brown (SB), Hunter/Black (HG), Tan/Black (TB)

Size Chart: (Chest size)
Sm (34-36”)
Med (38-40”)
Lg (42-44”)
XL (46-48”)
2XL (50-52”)
3XL (54-56”)
4XL (58-60”)
5XL (62-64”)

Additional images and details are available at www.WildHareShootingGear.com
NEW Wild Hare Half Vest
SKU: WH-415S-KH-XXX                MSRP: $40.99

Back by popular demand, our Wild Hare Half Vest has the same carrying capacity and many of the same great features as our full vests, but with only half the size. A perfect low budget accessory for teams and for shooting in hot weather.

- Large double divided shell pouches with spare shell holders
- Padded belt for extra comfort
- Rear zippered reloader pouch holds up to 100 empty hulls
- Belt loops keep extra belt out of the way
- Easily embroidered with team logos on the left pouch
- Snap-on/off reloader pouch on Small-Medium half vest helps fit extra small waists
- Sizes: Small-Med (18-36” belt), Large-2XL (36-48” belt)
- Optional 60” belt also available (+$3)
- Available colors: Khaki (KH)

Additional images and details are available at www.WildHareShootingGear.com
NEW for 2016 (June 2016)
Hydro-Elite Shooting Jacket
with Genuine Leather

NEW Wild Hare Hydro-Elite Shooting Jacket -- 100% Waterproof!

Our new Hydro-Elite shooting jacket is arguably the best shooting jacket on the market. Equipped with the top of the line eVent membrane for 100% waterproof protection, excellent breathability and air permeability. A waterproof zipper and hood ensure that you will always stay dry.

- **100% Waterproof** and breathable eVent DValpine™ membrane
- **Waterproof** 2-way YKK AquaGuard® zipper
- **Waterproof** hood can be rolled into the collar for storage
- Genuine leather pad and trim
- Large expandable pockets with drain holes
- Zippered hand warmer pockets and under arm vents
- Elastic and Velcro cuffs for a perfect fit every time
- Extra internal cuff prevents drips inside sleeve
- Internal shoulder pocket accepts ShockEater® and other recoil pads
- Elastic at waist makes for a fine tailored look
- Vented back with mesh lining and large shoulder gussets for unrestricted swing
- D-ring and velcro strap on waist line for accessories
- Available Colors: Olive/Distressed Brown Leather (OV), Black/Black Leather (BK)

Size Chart: (Chest size)
- Sm (34-36”)
- Med (38-40”)
- Lg (42-44”)
- XL (46-48”)
- 2XL (50-52”)
- 3XL (54-56”)
- 4XL (58-60”)
- 5XL (62-64”)

All apparel available in LEFT or RIGHT hand.
Wild Hare Cold Weather Coat

Our Cold Weather Coat is the best winter shooting coat on the market! Shooters like the non-bulky feel and free, unrestricted swing! Genuine leather pad and pocket trim makes this the one of the nicest shooting coats you’ll ever buy.

- Genuine leather pad and trim
- Large expandable pockets
- No-bunch shooting pad
- Internal shoulder pocket accepts ShockEater® and other recoil pads
- Large rear shoulder gussets for unrestricted movement
- Elastic at waist makes for a fine tailored look
- Insulated for cold weather shooting
- Highly water resistant poly/cotton outside shell
- Large 2-way YKK zipper
- Machine washable
- Available Colors: Olive/Distressed Brown Leather (OV), Black/Black Leather (BK)

Size Chart: (Chest size)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Measurement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sm</td>
<td>34-36”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Med</td>
<td>38-40”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lg</td>
<td>42-44”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>46-48”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>50-52”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>54-56”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4XL</td>
<td>58-60”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5XL</td>
<td>62-64”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“No questions asked” LIFETIME Guarantee!

Peregrine Outdoor Products  |  peregrinefieldgear.com
NEW for 2016
Wild Hare Premium Line
(with luxury Hedgetweed Brown quilted nylon)

Tournament Bag (WH-201P)
MSRP: $105.99

Shotshell Pouch (WH-319P)
MSRP: $34.99

NEW Sporting Clays Bag (WH-202P)
MSRP: $81.99

6-Box Carrier (WH-206P)
MSRP: $61.99
NEW Added Shoulder Strap

Peregrine Outdoor Products | peregrinefieldgear.com
The Peregrine Promise...
Key Features:

- 1200D Hedgetweed nylon fabric
- PVC Reinforced fabric for extra durability
- Quilted water resistant fabric
- Padded shoulder straps on all bags
- 3.0 mm plastic base insert in all bags

NEW Zippered Gun Case (WH-208P)  MSRP: $75.99

Extra Thick Padding

Gunboy (WH-203P)  MSRP: $89.99

2-Barrel Gunboy (WH-207P)  MSRP: $93.99

“No questions asked” LIFETIME Guarantee!

Individual descriptions on the following pages

Peregrine Outdoor Products  |  peregrinefieldgear.com
Wild Hare Premium & Deluxe Tournament Bags
SKU: WH-201D/P  MSRP: $97.99 (Deluxe), $105.99 (Premium)

Our Tournament Bag is our largest range bag and is by far the best shooting bag on the market today! Both design and quality of workmanship are unmatched!

- Quilted rugged waterproof reinforced nylon fabric
- Movable plastic base insert for stable platform, yet compact storage
- Holds 12-14 boxes of ammo with room for more
- NEW Wide padded shoulder strap with non-slip rubber coating
- Insulated water bottle holder
- Double zipper top with rubber puller
- Inside drop pocket for tablet, notebook, etc.
- Additional pockets with organizer and padded cell phone compartment
- Formed rubber feet for non-slip grip
- Large side pockets (both sides)
- Dimensions: 12”D x 20”W x 12”H
- Available Colors: Black (BK), Navy (NV), Hedgetweed Brown (HB)

Rubber logo patch can be removed to allow aftermarket embroidery.
NEW Wild Hare Premium Sporting Clays Bag
SKU: WH-202P-HB    MSRP: $81.99

We have taken the classic shooter’s bag and added all of the quality features that our customers have come to expect from Wild Hare. Perfect for those needing to carry a lot but don’t want the full size Tournament Bag.

- Quilted waterproof fabric
- Movable plastic base insert for stable platform, yet compact storage
- Holds 8-10 boxes of shells
- Premium padded shoulder strap with non-slip rubber coating
- Internal divider for securing tablet or notebook
- Double zipper top with rubber puller
- Additional external pockets for accessories
- Formed rubber feet for non-slip grip
- Dimensions: 9”D x 16”W x 10.5”H
- Available Colors: Hedgetweed Brown (HB)

“No questions asked” LIFETIME Guarantee!
Peregrine Outdoor Products | peregrinefieldgear.com
Our Six Box Carrier is a handy “just the right size bag”! This popular product carries all the ammo you need and has an extra external pocket for additional accessories.

- Quilting for ruggedness and protection
- Waterproof fabric
- NEW Padded shoulder strap with non-slip rubber coating
- 3.0 mm plastic base insert for stable platform
- Bag holds its shape even when empty
- Double zip top with rubber puller
- Large side pocket
- Extra elastic shell holders on the end
- Dimensions: 12”L x 10”W x 6.5”H
- Available Colors: Black (BK), Navy (NV), Hedgetweed Brown (HB)

NEW Padded Shoulder Strap on all 6-Box Carriers

Rubber logo patch can be removed to allow aftermarket embroidery.
NEW Wild Hare Deluxe 4-Box Carrier
SKU: WH-204D-BK  MSRP: $39.99

When you want to travel light, our new Deluxe 4-Box Carrier is the way to go. Carry all of your shells and accessories in just one hand with this rugged little companion.

- Quilting for ruggedness and protection
- Waterproof reinforced nylon fabric
- Holds 4-boxes of shells easily
- Elastic loops for spare shells
- External zippered pocket for choke tubes and accessories
- Dimensions: 9” L x 7” W x 6.5” H
- Available Colors: Black (BK)

“No questions asked” LIFETIME Guarantee!

Rubber logo patch can be removed to allow aftermarket embroidery.
Wild Hare Deluxe & Premium Gunboys, 54”
SKU: WH-203D/P-XX-54  MSRP: $81.99 (Deluxe), $89.99 (Premium)

Our Gunboys are made from our padded quilted fabric, which is also waterproof, giving your valuable gun the protection it deserves. Now with an enlarged choke tube pouch.

- Quilting for ruggedness and protection
- Waterproof 600D reinforced nylon fabric
- Snap mouth opening for easy loading
- Rubber covered nose adds protection for muzzle
- NEW removable shoulder strap with formed rubber pad
- NEW enlarged zippered, outer pouch for choke tube case (7.75” x 4.75” x 1”)
- Large Velcro end flap closure, perfect for embroidery
- Large 7” opening will handle larger stocks
- NEW nylon hanging loop for vertical storage
- Available in: 54 inch (guns with barrels up to 34”)
- Dimensions: 56” L x 11” W x 2” H
- Available Colors: Black (BK), Navy (NV), Hedgetweed Brown (HB)

Custom logo embroidery available for an additional charge. Minimum order quantity 10 units.
Wild Hare Deluxe & Premium 2-Barrel Gunboys, 54"
SKU: WH-207D/P-XX-54  MSRP: $87.99 (Deluxe), $93.99 (Premium)

Our 2-Barrel Gunboys have all of the same great features as our regular Gunboys, but now with the added benefit of carrying an extra barrel.

- Quilting for ruggedness and protection
- Waterproof fabric
- Snap mouth opening for easy loading
- Rubber covered nose adds protection for muzzle
- NEW removable shoulder strap with formed rubber pad
- NEW enlarged zippered, outer pouch for choke tube case (7.75” x 4.75” x 1”)
- Large Velcro end flap, perfect for embroidery
- Large 7” opening will handle larger stocks
- NEW nylon hanging loop for vertical storage
- Available in: 54 inch (guns with barrels up to 34”)
- Dimensions: 56” L x 11” W x 4” H
- Available Colors: Black (BK), Navy (NV), Hedgetweed Brown (HB)

Custom logo embroidery available for an additional charge. Minimum order quantity 10 units.

Inspired by athletes at Lindenwood Shotgun Sports

Extra Barrel Pocket:
- 35” L x 3.5” H
- Padded and fleece lined
- Elastic Velcro restraining straps

Deluxe Navy (NV) (Black not shown)

Premium Hedgetweed Brown (HB)
NEW Wild Hare Premium Zippered Gun Case, 52”
SKU: WH-208P-HB-52  MSRP: $75.99 (Premium)

This new version of our already popular quilted nylon Gunboy features a full length #10 zipper for easy access. Padded with extra dense foam and lined with smooth nylon for ultimate protection.

- Quilting for ruggedness and protection
- Waterproof reinforced 1200D nylon fabric
- Full length #10 zipper for easy loading
- Padded carry handle for increased comfort
- Removable shoulder strap with formed rubber pad
- Large zippered, outer pouch for choke tube case (7.75”x4.75”x1”)
- Rubber covered nose for extra protection
- Nylon hanging loop with D-ring for easy vertical storage
- Available in: 52 inch (guns with barrels up to 32”)
- Dimensions: 53” L x 9” W x 4.5” H
- Available Colors: Hedgetweed Brown (HB)
NEW Wild Hare Trap Shooter’s Combo
SKU: WH-309S-XX
MSRP: $44.99

After listening to our customers’ requests, we have designed a professional 1-box/mesh hull bag combo! With the best quality belt clip and snap mouth hardware, you’ll be amazed by all of the features packed into this product.

- 600D Reinforced waterproof nylon fabric
- 1-Box holder compatible with Mr. Lid shotshell box
- Spare shell holders with velcro tab
- Velcro pocket for ear plugs
- Two D-rings for accessory attachment
- Metal belt clip and two nylon belt loops for multiple attachment options
- Drain holes for rain water
- Removable mesh hull bag with zippered bottom holds 100 shells
- Dimensions: 25” L x 10” W x 3.5” H
- Available Colors: Black (BK), Navy (NV)

Rubber logo patch can be removed to allow aftermarket embroidery.

Compatible with waterproof Mr. Lid container (WH-305S)
NEWLY REDESIGNED for 2016
1-Box Carrier

Wild Hare 1-Box Carrier
SKU: WH-301S-XX  MSRP: $18.99

Only shooting one round? Our 1-Box carrier is just what you need.

• High quality metal belt clip
• Spare shell holders with Velcro tab
• Velcro pocket for earplugs
• D-Rings for hand towel and accessories
• Drain holes for rain
• Compatible with Mr. Lid shotshell box
• Available Colors: Black (BK), Navy (NV)

Wild Hare Hand Towel

• Tri-fold terry/velour with brass eyelet and clip
• Dimensions: 16” x 26”
• Available Colors: Black (BK), Navy (NV), Hunter Green (HG), Orange (OR)

Wild Hare Mr. Lid Shotshell Box
SKU: WH-305S-OR  MSRP: $6.99

Keep your shells dry with the waterproof Mr. Lid.

• Water-tight seal
• Fits 2¾” shotshell boxes
• Made in the USA
• Available Colors: Orange (OR)

Wild Hare Mesh Hull Bag
SKU: WH-306S-XX  MSRP: $25.99

• High quality metal belt clip
• Fabric-covered spring opening
• Holds up to 100 hulls
• Zippered bottom
• Waterproof reinforced nylon fabric
• Available Colors: Black (BK), Navy (NV)

(Mr. Lid sold separately)

Custom logo embroidery available for an additional charge. Minimum order quantity 10 units.

New Lower Price

Navy (NV)

Black (BK) also available
Wild Hare Shooting Apron

Our Shooting Apron features two large pockets with a heavy duty belt! Great for embroidery!

- Rugged 600D nylon fabric
- Heavy duty nylon belt, will not curl
- Padded belt on apron for comfort
- One size fits all 70” belt
- Available Colors: Black (BK), Navy (NV)

Wild Hare Shotshell Pouches
SKU: WH-319P/D-XX   MSRP: $32.99 (BK, NV)
$34.99 (HB)

This pouch has a “softer” and more streamlined design than our WH-320 pouch and holds up to 100 shells divided between two compartments.

- Quilted for ruggedness and protection
- Heavy duty nylon belt, will not curl
- Padded belt region for extra comfort
- Side utility “D” ring for hand towel
- Front pocket with Velcro closure
- Dimensions: 8”W x 12”H x 3”D
- Available Colors: Black (BK), Navy (NV), Hedgetweed Brown (HB)

UPDATED Wild Hare Standard Divided Pouch
SKU: WH-320S-XX   MSRP: $30.99

With a plastic insert base panel, this pouch will remain open on the hip, but folds flat for storage.

- Quilted for ruggedness and protection
- Heavy duty nylon belt, will not curl
- Pouch holds it’s shape even when empty
- Dimensions: 8”W x 12”H x 4”D
- Available Colors: Black (BK), Navy (NV)
Wild Hare Leather Duffle Bag  
SKU: WH-500L-XX  
MSRP: $205.99

Our leather duffle bag is made of 100% premium drum-dyed cowhide leather, ensuring excellent quality and durability.

- Premium Colombian leather
- “U” zip top for easy access
- Multiple accessories pockets
- Smooth nylon lining
- Solid brass hardware
- Reinforced straps
- Dimensions: 15” x 9.5” x 10”
- Available Colors: Dusk (DK), Java (JV)

Custom logo stamping available for an additional charge. Minimum order quantity and a one-time only hardware fee will apply.

Note: Due to the tanning and dying process, color shades may vary slightly from what is shown.
Wild Hare Leather Range Bag
SKU: WH-501L-XX          MSRP: $246.99

Our leather Range Bag holds up to 8 boxes of shells with plenty of room for accessories. For the money, you will not find a better looking, more functional bag on the market.

- Premium Colombian leather
- Three external pockets with leather tongue closure
- Overlapping “flip” top lid with Velcro closure
- Movable internal divider keeps your gear organized
- Solid brass hardware
- Reinforced straps
- Dimensions: 15” x 7.5” x 10” (including end pockets)
- Available Colors: Dusk (DK), Java (JV)

Custom logo stamping available for an additional charge. Minimum order quantity and a one-time only hardware fee will apply.

Note: Due to the tanning and dying process, color shades may vary slightly from what is shown.
Wild Hare Leather 4-Box Carrier
SKU: WH-504L-XX  MSRP: $62.99

Designed to give you easy access, this bag holds four boxes of 12 gauge shells.

- Premium Colombian leather
- Zippered side pockets
- Holds 4-boxes of 12 gauge shells
- Leather straps reinforce the base
- Dimensions: 7.5”W x 6”H x 5.5”D
- Available Colors: Dusk (DK), Java (JV)

Custom logo stamping available for an additional charge. Minimum order quantity and a one-time only hardware fee will apply.

Note: Due to the tanning and dying process, color shades may vary slightly from what is shown.

Wild Hare Leather 6-Box Carrier
SKU: WH-506L-XX  MSRP: $124.99

This premium leather bag holds six boxes of 12 gauge shells. The newly added padded shoulder strap makes it easy to carry around all day.

- Premium Colombian leather
- NEW Padded shoulder strap
- Zippered side pocket with choke tube holders hold all your accessories
- Zippered double-pull top for easy closure
- Leather shell holders on the end of bag hold four extra 12 gauge shells
- Dimensions: 10” x 8.5” x 6.5”
- Available Colors: Dusk (DK), Java (JV)
Wild Hare Leather Deluxe Shotshell Pouch
SKU: WH-519L-XX MSRP: $76.99

Designed without any hardware to avoid scratching your gun, this shotshell pouch has all the features you could want.

- Premium Colombian leather
- Holds up to 100 rounds
- Built-in divider in pouch
- Four leather spare shell holders
- NEW D-ring on side for accessories
- Velcro accessories pocket
- Fits on any belt up to 2.5” wide
- Dimensions: 13” x 8.75” x 5” (overall)
- Available Colors: Dusk (DK), Java (JV)

Wild Hare Leather Divided Pouch
SKU: WH-520L-XX MSRP: $83.99

This pouch is engineered with stiff inserts to hold its shape without collapsing.

- Premium Colombian leather
- Leather lined
- Built-in divider in pouch
- Stiff insert embedded in the base for rigidity
- Fits on any belt up to 2.5” wide
- Dimensions: 12.5” x 8.25” x 6.25” (overall)
- Available Colors: Dusk (DK), Java (JV)

Custom logo stamping available for an additional charge. Minimum order quantity and a one-time only hardware fee will apply.

Note: Due to the tanning and dying process, color shades may vary slightly from what is shown.
Wild Hare Leather 1-Box Carrier
SKU: WH-515L-XX  MSRP: $42.99

We’ve updated our 1-box carrier to have spare shell holders and a D-ring for accessories.

- Premium Colombian leather
- Fits a standard box of shotgun shells
- High quality metal belt clip
- Spare shell holders on the side
- D-ring for accessories
- Dimensions: 13” x 8.75” x 5” (overall)
- Available Colors: Dusk (DK), Java (JV)

NEW Wild Hare Leather Trap Shooter’s Combo
SKU: WH-509L-XX  MSRP: $81.99

We’ve listened to our customers’ comments and are proud to introduce our new leather Trap Shooter’s Combo. With a detachable leather-trimmed mesh hull bag with zippered bottom you’ll be shooting clays in style.

- Premium Colombian leather
- High quality metal belt clip
- Spare shell holders
- D-ring for accessories
- Detachable mesh hull bag with leather trim
- Zippered bottom makes for easy emptying
- Dimensions: 24”L x 9”W x 3.5”D
- Available Colors: Dusk (DK), Java (JV)

Note: Due to the tanning and dying process, color shades may vary slightly from what is shown.

Custom logo stamping available for an additional charge. Minimum order quantity and a one-time only hardware fee will apply.
Wild Hare Leather Spare Shell Carrier (belt clip)
SKU: WH-560L-XX  MSRP: $15.99

This pocket-sized item keeps your extra shells secure. The top quality belt clip allows easy attachment to any belt.

- Premium Colombian leather
- Sized for 12 gauge shells
- High quality metal belt clip
- Available Colors: Dusk (DK), Java (JV)

Wild Hare Leather Toe Pad
SKU: WH-580L-XX  MSRP: $8.99

Just snap it to your shoe for protection from your barrel.

- New thicker construction for extra comfort
- Available Colors: Dusk (DK), Java (JV)

NEW Wild Hare Leather Luggage Tag
SKU: WH-585L-JV  MSRP: $11.49

Need to mark your bag or gun case? Pick up this premium leather ID holder and luggage tag.

- Sized to fit a standard business card
- Metal buckle for secure attachment
- Available Colors: Dusk (DK)

Note: Due to the tanning and dying process, color shades may vary slightly from what is shown.
NEWLY REDESIGNED Wild Hare Men’s Shooting Shirts

SKU: WH-427S-XX-RH/LH       MSRP: TBD

More than just a shirt with a shooting pad, our unique vertical vent design keeps you cool and allows for total freedom of movement! For those hot days at the range, our new poly/cotton fabric is the perfect combination for coolness and moisture wicking. If you don’t like your shirt tucked in, we added a new straight cut bottom!

- Unique vertical vents and shoulder gussets allows unrestricted swing
- Thin, no-bunch pad
- Straight cut bottom
- Internal shoulder pocket accepts ShockEater® and other recoil pads
- NEW loop on breast pocket for hanging shooting glasses
- NEW armpit gusset for increased vertical range of motion
- Wrinkle-resistant, yet comfortable cotton/poly fabric
- Machine washable
- Available Colors: Blue (BU), Olive (OV)

Size Chart: (Chest size)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Youth Lg (30-32&quot;)</th>
<th>Sm (34-36&quot;)</th>
<th>Med (38-40&quot;)</th>
<th>Lg (42-44&quot;)</th>
<th>XL (46-48&quot;)</th>
<th>2XL (50-52&quot;)</th>
<th>3XL (54-56&quot;)</th>
<th>4XL (58-60&quot;)</th>
<th>5XL (62-64&quot;)</th>
<th>6XL (66-68&quot;)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Returning Summer 2016
Wild Hare Men’s Shooting Shirts
Here are some other great products to add to your equipment list. View all details and pricing on our retail websites.

**Trap Happens**
TrapHappens.com

**Sport Shooting Supply**
SportShootingSupply.com

**Rapid Comb**
Wrapped Comb (padded neoprene stock wrap)

**Negrini Gun Cases**

**Gun Gloves**

**Extreme Chokes Titanium Choke Tubes**

**Rugged Gear 2, 3 or 4 Gun Carts**

"No questions asked" LIFETIME Guarantee!

Peregrine Outdoor Products | peregrinefieldgear.com
The Peregrine Promise... “No Questions Asked Lifetime Guarantee”